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Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
=/\==/\=BEGIN Mission=/\==/\=
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::stands at the Tactical station on the bridge, internal sensor readings of Deck 4 in one window and comm. channel selections in another::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::checks his personal weapons::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
All: Anyone know a way out of here?!
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::Standing at the Science station on the bridge, feeling the shadows grow::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Looks over Sensors:: CO: Captain.  I have some information about the overload.
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::On the Bridge, going over some information that might help before going to grab her away team gear, including a rifle::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
ACTION - As ordered, a pair of junior officers enters the brig and begins scanning the occupants, hoping to avoid detecting the presence of that...whatever it is...
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods at OPS::  OPS: Fire away, Lieutenant...
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
Officers: Faster please, I need to get out of here
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::goes to the weapons locker to get the rifle, checks its charge and setting before slinging it over his back::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::stood by tactical making sure their security escort is on the way::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: I have reasonable doubt that, Ensign Leasha rigged the overload. ::Hands the Captain the Padd::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
ACTION - The pair scan tr'Loris and one shakes his head, speaking to the other, then they proceed to scan Exeter before finally making it to K'Nargh.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::tries to find any trace of EO Leasha in the access tube system using the internal scanners::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::Starts heading out of the Brig::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::stands waiting by the bridge entrance::
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::Closes his eyes as he tries to figure out a way to modify the external sensors to scan Deck 4::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Looks at the CO and CTO, wondering which will give the command to move out::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Enters a waiting turbolift and orders it to deck one::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::Checks his phaser:: FCO: Lets go hunt ourselves a killer
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::takes the PADD of OPS and frowns as he quickly reads through the essential lines::  OPS: Then it would be safe assume she's currently the crewmember "possessed" by our former VIP...
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::Opens his eyes and starts tapping on his console::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CO: Sir, I have a security team on route to deck 4, they will meet us there.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
*CTO* K`Nargh to Mesme, Please come in
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods::  CTO: Very good, Lieutenant....   CSO/CTO/CMO: Both armed and ready...?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
*TO*: Mesme here, go ahead Ensign
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Nods to the CO::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Yes, sir.  Um.. Captain you going down there?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CSO: Ready, Lieutenant? ::smiles:: Oh, and since we haven't had proper introductions... I'm Commander Varesh.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
*CTO* I’m on my way to deck 4 ill meet the rest of you there
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CO: Aye, sir.
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::Attempts a more detailed scan of deck 4, using his modifications::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
ACTION - As the Tactical Officer and Conn officer leave the brig, tr'Loris is escorted to his quarters and a medical officer is sent to treat him for exhaustion.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::looks at the CO and checks his type 3 phaser, not wanting to go for the added bulk of a rifle:: CO: Ready sir...
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::unable to find anything using few online scanners on deck 4, most of which seem to be in the corridors, he tries to reroute power from those scanners into the ones in the jeffreys tubes::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Blinks as the TL stops at deck 5, then taps combadge:: *Bridge* This is ensign Duclos. I am inside turbolift 2A, halted on deck five. Permission to transfer through deck four up to the bridge.
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Swallows her fear of the CMO, as she saw him not long ago standing over a brutally murdered medical tech:: CMO: I am Lieutenant Marla Enki.  ::Smiles pleasantly::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods::  OPS: I will, Lieutenant... with Commander Xia out of action I can't stay behind on the bridge...we need to take action...   You have the bridge, Lieutenant...  as soon as the FCO and TO return from the brig...assign them to a team and let them sweep deck 4 as well...
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
*CTO* Sir?
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::checks his phaser then looks at K'Nargh:: TO: Let's make sure we don't kill her
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::brings the phaser rifle off his shoulder, and grasps it on one hand, the other suddenly holding a wicked looking knife:: CSO: I'm sorry you had to witness that scene.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
*TO*: Understood, meet up with the security team that is on route
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::Continues scanning and modifying, trying to boost the resolution. ::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::readies his phaser rifle::  CMO, CSO, CTO: Let's move out !
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
FCO: Not kill, but stun ::makes sure the phaser is on stun:: We will meet up the rest of the team on deck 4 let’s go ::heads for the TL::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Glad for the CO's interruption and follows him::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
<SecTeam> *Bridge*: Crewman Williamson to bridge. Sirs, we have something...
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
*CTO*Understood K`Nargh out
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::follows the CO::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Aye, Captain.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::looks at the CO and a thought crosses his mind:: CO: Yes sir.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
*bridge*: Heading for deck 4 with security team, not making a stop at your location. :;enters the TL::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::growling slightly before regaining his composure he tries to get whatever information possible out of the only working scanners still online::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::moves into the nearest TL and waits for the rest to accompany him::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
FCO: You ready sir?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::gets into the TL:: CSO: I'm not usually so bloodthirsty, but this is very personal.
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::taps his combadge again:: *Bridge* This is ensign Pièrre Duclos, requesting permission to transfer through deck 4 via turbolift...
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CEO: Permission granted.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::enters the TL with the CO:: CO: This crew seems very... gun ho I believe the phrase is.
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
OPS: I am working on a way to use the short-range scanners to scan the interior of deck four.  Not having much success as yet, but things are improving slightly.
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Notices the TL is unlocked and proceeds upwards to deck one::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::grins softly::  TL: Deck 3..   CTO: Normally I would worry about that, but at the moment it could be a benefit...
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
*Crewman Williamson*: What do you got?
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Clears her throat:: CMO: Yes, I suppose it is.  You should speak to a counselor about those tendencies.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
<Williamson>*OPS*: Sir, we've found an opened access hatch heading up to deck three. Sir, however we're after is on the move.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::The TL doors open on Deck 4 and the TO moves in:: FCO: Should we wait, or go in there and find it?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::glances at Mesme:: CTO: As I just said to Lt. Enki... this is very personal.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
*CTO* Standing by on deck 4
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::grins at Enki:: CSO: But, Lt. I am a counselor too.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::hears Williamson over the comm. and switches to scanners on Deck 3::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
TO: You’re the security man, your call
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::looks the assembled crew in the TL and shakes his head slightly::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
ACTION - The crew on deck four looks around, seeing flickering lights and blown out power junctions all over the place. Consoles have overloaded and gone offline and everything is dark.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
CSO, CMO, CTO: We'll get off at deck 3 and use JT's to get to deck 4...
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Smiles and says in a joking manner:: CMO: Well, it doesn't show, sir.
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Steps out as his turbolift arrives on deck 1 and moves towards the highest-ranking person around:: OPS: Ensign Pièrre Duclos le deuxième reporting for duty sir.
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CIV:  Switch scanners to decks 3 fore and aft sections.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, sir.
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
CO: Captain, aren't the tubes still filled with gas?
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
OPS: Way ahead of you, sir...
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
FCO: Lets just go in.....if you up for it?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CSO: I tend to hide it very well.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CO: I wouldn’t advise that sir... the CSO is right, the tubes are still full of gas
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
*CTO* K`Nargh to Mesme
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::Attempts to get a temperature differential reading on the scanners::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
TO: heck I'm born to die anyhow ::grins::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::checks the scanners again, running them through the entire deck:: OPS: Nothing, checking Deck 2
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
*TO*: Mesme here.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::grins at the comment::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
CTO, CSO, CMO: Indeed... that's why our environmental team has prepared eva equipment for us at deck JT access.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::switches his sensors to begin on Deck 2, running the same pattern to get a thorough search::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
*CTO* Me and the FCO are on Deck 4, were going to head in to do a general sweep of the area, hope to see you here soon, K`Nargh out
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CO: Gas masks would be sufficient, sir.
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CEO: Chief, Welcome aboard, We can do with the pleasantries later, and I need you to see if you can get a force field up on decks 3.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
FCO: Lets go ::takes out phaser and slowly walked farther and farther into deck 4::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::checks his phaser and follows the TO::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CO: Do you think that is wise, we would be far safer in a wide space, it’s easy to creep up on someone in a jeffries tube
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::checks the balance on his knife and double-checks the rifle's charge::
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
OPS: I briefly got a reading that matches EO Leasha's Sir, near an access hatch to Deck 4.  Then I lost it again.  ::looks disheartened::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Nods at Taylor:: OPS: Aye sir, I'm on it... ::moves to the engineering station and activates it by entering the codes he received at Starfleet command::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::concentrates for a moment and scans the deck below them for Karla::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods::  CMO: I would agree Doctor..  ::as the TL reaches deck 3 he steps out of TL and moves towards the JT access::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::growls again, locating nothing on Deck 2. Switching the sensors over yet again, he concentrates on Deck 1::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
ACTION - Another comm. comes in over the bridge speakers, this one garbled and disjointed. In the background can be heard the sounds of Crewman Williamson and her partner screaming in horror.
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
*CO*: Captain, We have the EO out of Sickbay and out on Deck 3.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::frowns::  *OPS*¨: Understood and on our way...
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::Jumps at the sounds on the speakers::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
*CTO* Also sir, keep me updated on the situation
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::pushes the button for Williamsons team:: *Williamson*: Crewman! Report?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CO: Captain... she's near. I can't quite make out where... but close.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::locates Williamson’s comm. badge and scans the deck and surrounding area::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
SO: Locate Williamson!
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
*TO*: I suggest you keep in contact with the bridge, they have the most up to date information
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::still searching on deck 4::TO: I think it better if we went to deck 3, she can't live here.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
CMO, CSO, CTO: Follow me....  ::raises his phaser and makes his way quickly through the corridor::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::hits the necessary commands to check force field readiness:: OPS: Where exactly do you want those forcefields to show up, sir?
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
CMO: Doctor, guide us as much as you can....
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::looks around:: FCO:  your right, she wouldn't stay in the same place....lets go back to TL I guess
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::listens to the CMO and draws his phaser, trots after the CO checking behind them as they go::
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
OPS: That sound came from the exit to the access port I last detected the EO near, Sir.
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Checks her rifle once, then follows::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
*CTO* Rgr that sir, We also changed our minds, doesn’t look like she is down here, to inhabitable at the moment, were going up to sweep deck 3
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::sheaths the knife and pulls out a tricorder:: CO: Aye. ::concentrates to see if he can pinpoint where Karla is::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
TO: Wait, ask the bridge if we heard from the XO, maybe she's still here.
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CEO: I want them around here.  Deck 3 Access points to Sickbay.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
FCO: Ok ::keeps on walking:: *BRIDGE* K`Nargh to Bridge please come in
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::pushes the button to open a channel to the CO:: *CO*: Commander, we got a...scream...from Crewman Williamson near the access hatch outside Sickbay that leads to Deck 3
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
*TO*: She isn’t looking to make a home down there ensign, she is trying to hide... stay alert
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::increases his pace as they make their way through deck 3::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
*CTO* We are sir, were just relocating, We will get back to you shortly, over and out
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::his scanners beep as he gets a lock on Leasha:: OPS: I found her! Moving upwards though the tubes
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Nods and taps the commands:: OPS: Voila, forcefields coming up...
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
*CTO*: We staying put, changing search from EO to XO
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
*TO*: K'Nargh This is the bridge.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
*CIV*: Understood...have the security teams initiate a full sweep of deck 3 and lock it down with forcefield protocols...
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
ACTION - Black trips over the body of a dead officer and goes flying to the ground - this one did not have enough time to cry for help, her throat was slit.
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::Nervously:: OPS: I have her on scanners now sir - currently on deck three, and heading upwards.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
*OPS* Any sign of Xia anywhere? Is she still on deck 4....if not we will be moving up to deck 3
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
SO: Relay the reading to the CO! Now!
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
OPS: Permission to lock down the jeffreys tubes between Deck 3 and 4, maybe I can trap her
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CEO: Secure the Bridge!
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
*FCO*: Understood... ::sees the body the CO has just "found":: All: well at least we know she is on this deck... or was...
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::erects level ten force fields and secures all access points:: OPS: Done!
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::sees the CO go down and stops, closing his eyes to concentrate better:: CO: She's heading for the bridge sir...
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::continues to keep a lock on the EO making a mad dash up through the ship::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CIV: Go. do it.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
TO: XO couldn't have gone far, either she's on this deck or dead if leasha is our killer
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
OPS: If necessary, we can eject the bridge module to eliminate any threats...
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
*CO*: Sir I have new information for you on the location of the EO. ::Relays sensor information to the CO's PADD::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::hits the ground pretty harshy::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::attempts to seal off the tubes 2 metres ahead and 2 behind of the EO::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
CTO, CSO, CMO: Go Go...  I'll be ok...
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::turns:: CTO: Warn the bridge crew. Have them seal the bridge.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
FCO: Hmm, I wanted to go hunt our friend....but I guess
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::turns back again::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::gets up and follows the CMO, CSO and CTO::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::kneels next to the CO:: CO: We cant leave you alone, just in case she comes back
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
TO: Leasha doesn't have to be the killer, it could well be the XO. 
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CEO: Put the ejection on standby.  Are the Transporters ready?
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
*CO*: Sir? Did you receive my information?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
*OPS*: Mesme to Taylor, we believe Ens Leasha is heading for the bridge
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::helps Black stand up again and quickly scans him::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Keeping up with the group, and watching around::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
*SO*: Understood...on my way...
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
FCO: I doubt that sir, but lets go look in sickbay, that where we saw her last
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::Suddenly appears on the bridge her face cut and dripping of blood Looks a round and falls to her knees exhausted and in Shock:: Bridge: Please help ... someone is trying to kill me
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Nods:: OPS: That they are. ::brings up the ejection commands and double-checks the transporters::
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
*CO*: Thank you Sir.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::turns around and heads back for  sickbay:: TO: Just stay alert
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::spins to face Leasha and wishes he carried a phaser:: EO: Don't move...
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods at them that he is ok::  CMO, CSO, CTO: Follow me... to the bridge... ::heads into the nearest TL and waits for the rest to follow him::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
*CTO*: Understood.  ::Pulls out his phaser:: Yells: What the?
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
FCO: Ill try ::grins:: Hopefully you have my back
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::enters the TL after Black::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Blinks and immediately erects circular forcefield around the EO::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
*CTO* K`Nargh to Mesme, Sir still on deck 4 heading for sickbay, were going to look for Xia
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::hops into the TL with the CO::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
TL: Bridge !
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
:: Looks at the CIV:; CIV: Please help me its coming its following me, I swapped my com badge for someone else’s .... what is going on
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::Her eyes slowly begin to open and she sees before her the view of the jefferies tube floor. Pushing herself up slowly, she groans and realizes that gravity has been restored. With a sigh, she crawls back out of the tube and taps her comm. badge:: *OPS*: Lt. Commander Xia to bridge, please respond.
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::Notices the emergency preparations being made, ignores them and continues working::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Wonders how anyone could ever transport onto a secured bridge...::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::stops at the doors of sickbay:: FCO: Ready sir?
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
OPS/CIV: I got her in a level ten cage.
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
*XO*: Bridge here.  EO: Explain.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::using what little telepathy he has, tries to see if she is lying:: EO: Move out of the Tube, stand over near the wall and keep your hands still
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
TO: been born ready ::opens sickbay doors::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::Standing around in the shattered sickbay, she is quite stunned and speaks loudly into the badge:: *OPS*: Status, where is Ensign Leasha, she got away from me...
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::walks in phaser drawn and looks around the room he was in a couple minutes before::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::starts to panic at the forcefield:: CIV: let me out of this don’t you understand someone is trying to kill me ::moves out of the tube as he said shaking with fright ::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::whispers:: FCO: There she is, should I tackle her? We never know.....she might be the killer
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She spins on her heels and draws a phaser as she hears the sound of K'Nargh and Exeter:: FCO/TO: What happened...what happened to Leasha, what's going on here?
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
:;enters sickbay and spots the XO:: XO: Please keep your hands away from your fire arm, and point them at the ceiling
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::thinks a moment:: CO: Has Commander Xia been 'cleared'?
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::sees the Bridge halt but not open::  Self: What the....?  ::reads the text "bridge lockdown" on the TL access panel and grumbles::   Computer: Unlock Bridge Protocol, authorization Black Gamma 2319 for current TL.
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Walks over to the EO:: EO: Stay right there, ok?  SO: Ensign!  Get over here.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
XO: To sum it up, power went out, gas got you, now you must drop your weapon and face the wall ::points the phaser at Xia:: Were sorry, but we don't know who to trust anymore, the murderer is still out there
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::waits semi patiently for the TL to arrive at the bridge::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::shouts:: OPS: Why don’t you guys help me ... what is happening
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
FCO: You put away your weapon, and I will put away mine...::She slowly lowers her phaser and looks between the two officer. TO: Ensign, with the power down, any of us could be affected...how do I know I can trust you...or that even Lieutenant Exeter can trust you.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::glances at the CMO::  CMO: I was under the impression she was, Doctor...since Lieutenant Taylor informed me of the criminal aka EO escaping from sickbay.
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
OPS: Security override in effect! The TL was unlocked by.. by the captain.
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CIV/CEO: She makes one move, don't hesitate to shoot her.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
OPS: She isn't lying, someone is after her! ::dashes towards the Tube and closes it::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CO: How sure are we, sir?
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Nods at OPS:: OPS: She won't get out of that force fields, sir.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
XO: Ma'am, we were just scanned in the Brig, I trust the FCO and hopefully he trusts me, just put the weapon down
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
XO: You'll keep your weapon away and you will face the wall, unless I’m told otherwise.
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::wipes the blood away from her cheek still shaking::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
EO: I want you to start from the beginning.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
CMO: Doctor...please don't make me paranoid...   ::as TL open he steps onto the bridge with his phaser rifle in ready to fire::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CEO: Watch the TL Door.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She moves towards the pair slowly:: Pair: Gentlemen, please...you scanned me yourself, you know that I am unaffected. Please, shall we proceed to the bridge and clear this mystery up?
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::checks the tube accesses around the Bridge, locking and securing the all::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::points phaser:: XO: One more step and I will shoot, put the weapon down
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::as the doors open sweeps out, scanning the bridge with his phaser, locks it onto the form of the EO and readies::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
XO: Please stay away or you will force me to open fire. now turn towards the wall and stay there!
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::enters the bridge and sees Karla, walks over and stops not too close to her::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
OPS: Well, it's open all right... ::points at the captain::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
*CTO* Mesme please come in, we got a situation
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
OPS: Report Lieutenant....what happened here ?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
*TO*: Go ahead ensign, what is the problem?
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
Pair: Fire and you will be facing a general court martial, you both know your duties. Now please, I do not want to make it an order...we will all stand down now. Is that understood?
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
OPS: I don’t remember much, I was in Sb then in a JT with someone chasing me and trying to kill me then I’m here I honestly cannot remember much
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CO: I need to mentally scan the Ensign.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
*CTO* Come to sickbay right away, Xia is acting strange I repeat get down here STAT
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::re-secures the TL::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Captain.  She came out of the JT.
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::looks at the CMO:: CMO; sir will someone tell me what is going on
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
XO: Xia, Please put your weapon down and face the wall, I’m not afraid to shoot, we have a murderer aboard this ship, so put it down now! ::raises voice::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
XO: heck no, and my career isn’t so shiny so I don't give hoot. you will face the wall and wait till I  get word from the CO, is that understood commander!
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
EO: Just relax for a moment, Karla.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods at the CMO::  CMO: Go ahead Doctor...we need solid proof here...
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
*TO*: We are a little busy up here as well... do what you need to do
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::shakes hr head:; CMO; Why is someone trying to kill me
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::finishes locking down the bridge JTs and steps back into the centre::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
*CTO* Sir, Inform the CO, we believe that thing is in her body, we need backup, she is not listening to me or the FCO
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: She claims someone is trying to kill her.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::glances at the EO::  OPS: Armed, confused..?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
EO: Do you trust me?
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
OPS: Sir....  I read our XO on the bridge and Ens Leasha in the Sickbay.  ::Looks Confused::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::quietly enters her mind as he speaks to her::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
TO: She doesn't have to listen she outranks us :;grins::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
FCO: I would love to cooperate Lieutenant, however you and I both agreed, I should be cleared by the command staff. If you pin me against a wall, you risk being attacked, or coming in contact with me. The safest place for us all to be right now is the bridge...
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
SO: What?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CO: Sir the TO believes the entity is in the XO
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::looks at the CO and then at the CMO:: CMO; have I reason not to right now Sir
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
XO: Xia, Just put the weapon down and we will take you to the bridge
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Notices Delar:: CIV: Force fields are also in place, sir. Whoever wants to come through now will need command codes and a can opener.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
EO: I understand that, Karla. But it’s the only way I can clear you.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
OPS: I see...  ::turns to the EO::  EO: Ensign...your story, now please...
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
XO: We will stay here, even if ya don't like it. now take one more step closer and you'll be going into a deep sleep!
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
TO: Agreed, however I will not be taken by force. Avoid physical contact. FCO: Lieutenant, we will proceed to the bridge, that is an order.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
XO: Or do what he said ::keeps phaser focused on Xia:: Self: Can we trust her.....
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
*TO*: Just make sure she doesn’t touch you, I will be there as soon as I can
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
CTO: Understood...let them hold for a minute while we resolve this here...
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::takes out his tricorer and scans Karla, looking for something specific:: EO: Who was the last person you touched?
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
*CTO* sir, she is demanding to go to the bridge
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
CEO: Good...We may just need it
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Goes over:: SO: Repeat that?
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
XO: Heck no, we stay here, now face the wall and wait till I get word, commander. ::aims for the XO::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Nods and continues checking readings::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She stops and places her phaser in it's casing on her belt. Holding up her arms, she looks towards the pair and repeats:: FCO: Lieutenant, the bridge - now.
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::wipes some more blood from her cheek from the gash:; CO: Sir its what I told OPS I don't remember much , I was in Sickbay then a JT with someone chasing me trying to kill me then I’m here Sir I didn't know where else to go
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
XO: actually, we will keep you down here, we can’t risk taking you up there, and Ma’am I’m in contact with the CTO our orders are to stay down here
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
CMO; I didn't Sir I don’t remember Much
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
*TO*: Bring her up here Ensign, carefully though!
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
*CTO* She is trying to leave, Cant you make the CO to order her to stay down here
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods::  EO: I see...  CMO: Doctor...your mental scan...?
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
OPS: According to commbadge locations.  That person ::points to Leasha:: Is XO Xia.  And Ens. Leasha is on deck 4.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
FCO: Mesme said to bring her up, XO either leave your phaser on the ground or give it to the FCO or me
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
XO: Aye, you have point, commander ::carefully watches XIA::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Captain.  We might have something.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CO: She's clear sir, but we need to know who was the last person she touched. I'm suspecting viral infection, transmitted by touch.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::glances at OPS::  OPS: Anything would be a welcome change, Lieutenant...
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
*CTO*  ok, K`Nargh out
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
FCO: Lieutenant, I understand it is hard to trust me now, and if I were in your position I would undoubtedly be doing the same. For now, the best place for us all to be is on the bridge, so we can sort out who is and isn't infected and clear this up once and for all.
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
SO: Scan the XO's location.
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::Scans as ordered::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
*CO* K`Nargh to Black come in
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods::  CMO: As we suspected all along...
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
XO: Xia, to trust you even more, you need to drop the phaser, or hand it over
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::is still shaking from fright::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CO: And it’s not something I got mentally. Who is near Commander Xia?
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
*TO*: Black here, Ensign...
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::stands back out of the way, realizing his skills aren't needed here and wouldn’t be of much use to anyone::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
XO: Suggest you drop your phaser
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
OPS: According to her commbadge, She is on the bridge.  Deck four scanning is still fuzzy.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::Takes the phaser in her hand and hands it over:: TO: Now Ensign, please take me to the bridge.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::leans against a console and rubs his hands through his hair:: Self: Only one person it could be now...
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
OPS: You can drop the forcefield. I need to treat her for shock.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
CMO: Lieutenant Exeter and Ensign K'Nargh
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Overhears Varesh:: CMO/CO: Shall I lower the force field around mister Leasha?
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
*CO* We have the XO and we believe she might be have him in here, we are bringing her up to bridge now, be ready to accept her
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::doesn’t want to touch the gun so he calls over a junior officer to take it:: XO: Follow me ma'am, FCO watch her closely
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::hands his tricorder to the CO:: CO: Sir, have them scan her with these specific settings and report the findings to me.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
*TO*: Bridge is sealed at the moment, Ensign...
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
*CO* What do you want us to do sir?
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: A couple of minutes later, K'Nargh, Exeter and Xia arrive on the bridge.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She stand with her hands away from her body and follows the Tactical Officer::
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
OPS: Confirmed.  Leasha is shown as being on Deck 4.  By commbadge location.
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Captain, if they switch commbadges that would explain the sabotage.  Done by Xia.
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::heard Varesh and lowered the field::
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: The bridge has been unsealed.  Someone found the antiglue gun.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::On the bridge keeping his rifle trained on Xia::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
CO: Sir, Here is Xia
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::can feel the tension on the bridge, even without his lame telepathic powers::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::phaser is still pointed at here::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::turns to see Xia:: CO: Never mind, I'll do it myself. ::walks over to Xia:: XO: Commander... this will take a moment, but rest assured if you make any aggressive movement, you’ll be on the deck in a moment.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She stands on the bridge and glances between Exeter and Black:: All: Now this is a fun party, is it not? ::She smiles in her typical manner and glances over to Black::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::sees the XO, FCO and TO enter::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::looks at Xia< To and FCO enter::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
CMO: Completely understandable, Commander. Proceed. ::She opens up her mind and does her best to cooperate::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::stood at the bridge with a good view of everyone, his phaser trained on no one in particular::
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::Compares his readings to what his eyes see:: OPS: That is Leasha, but my scans say its XO Xia.  And my scans for XO Xia say it is Leasha Sir.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::scans her with his tricorder::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Standing quite in the back, staying out of the way, despite her heavy armaments::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::As she relaxes, her arm brushes past the Science Officer and she mumbles an apology, looking deeply into Varesh's eyes and focused on him alone::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::using the CSO's modified tricorder settings he also scans the XO to be on the safe side::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::looks at the tricorder, then at the Captain:: CO: I need to do this another way. Until I say so, everybody is a suspect.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::watches the bridge with interest::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::stands way back, away from all of the crew, but keeping a trained eye on everyone::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::phaser still drawn moves towards the CTO::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::holds up his hand at the CMO as he scans the TO next:::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::walks over to the science console and brushes past the CSO::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
CO: it’s obviously not me ::sighs as he gets scanned::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::wishes someone would do something with this cut before she leaves a Puddle of Blood by her feet::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
CO: I can erect forcefields around every single person up here until you finish the scans, sir.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::his arm accidentally touched mesme's:: CTO: Sorry sir
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Shudders as the CMO brushes against her::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::decides to get a better view and moves to the other side of the bridge, spins when the TO bumps him and brushes past the CIV::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::starts configuring internal sensors to scan for the virus, then walks over to Karla:: EO: Let me treat that.
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::looks:: CMO Thank you Sir
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
:;slightly off-balance, not expecting to be pushed so lightly, steps into the SO and murmurs an apology::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
All: Everyone hold still. ::He eye tracks everyone in her range, as she watches the trail of connections between them:: You're all just making it harder to track who's been affected - stop moving.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::brushes against the TO's arm as he moves to the FCO::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::looks at the CO then his arm....sigh::
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::shakes his head in confusion::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::takes a dermal regenerator from the medkit and runs it over the cut on Karla, trying not to touch her::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
CEO: One moment, Chief...
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CMO: Doctor, with all due respect, let's get this over with.  I'll treat Ensign Leasha.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::standing still:: ALL: Suggest you stay put at your current position!
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::slowly back up near the back of the room so he gets a good view of everyone and gets his phaser ready:: self:: just in case someone goes bonkers
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
Computer: Report on internal scans with the parameters entered?
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::shifts about a bit, trying to keep distant from everyone as to not get touched::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::blinks:: CO: Sir?
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::is firmly attached to his console, swaying slightly::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::shifts his position slightly to avoid getting touched by the CTO and ends up closer to the CO and his huddle::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::draws his phaser and checks the setting, rolls it over in his hands a couple of times and thinks::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Fingers hover less than a millimeter above the forcefield activation sequence::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::He hands go down to her sides slowly and she looks around at the rest of the crew, unsure of whom to trust. She knows that someone in under that things influence, and that she has a phaser trained on her - just a matter of defending her safety and her crew::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
CEO: Do it chief...initiate forcefield around everyone...  I'll scan everyone at a time...
Host SM_Nick says:
<Computer> CMO: Infected person is Ensign Delar.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::calmly waits for the computer to answer::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
:;watches the CMO as he deals with her face::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Begins to wonder if anyone is actually in charge of this situation::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::hits the commands and encloses everyone in a separate force field::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CO: There is your answer, sir. ::points at the CIV::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::bringing his fists up he curls the knuckles in on his fingers and dives them down into the CO's solar plexus, winding him::
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::Looks at the CIV::
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: Delar knocks Black down before the forcefields go up.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::shoots at the CIV with stun settings on::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Looks up:: CEO: Forcefield!
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
:: just watches what is going on ::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
OPS: In place now!
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::hits the ground and grumbles::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::about the fire when the forcefield goes up:: Self: Great...
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CEO: Better sequester the CO too.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::as he dives for the killing blow gets hit with a phaser beams and ends up sprawled on the ground::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::stands up groggily he shakes his head to dispel the dizziness and advances again on the CO::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::taps the necessary command:: CMO: Done
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
Self: Did I hit or miss?
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::looks around and touches the forcefield:: ALL: Who's bright idea was this anyway?
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She reacts immediately and pulls a phaser out from behind her duty jacket and trains it on Delar upon reflex:: All: Hold still...don't touch him...whatever you do, don't touch him...
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::pulls his phaser and aims it at Black:: CO: Sorry, sir. But he touched you.
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Watches the slight tingling of the force fields around everyone::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
ALL: Did I hit him? ::yells in a loud voice::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::raising his right leg he turns his foot to a point and kicks the CO, aiming for the throat::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Eyes Exeter::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::fires at Delar:: Delar: you stay put, mister!
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She feels confined in the energy field and sighs:: CEO: Ensign, if you could please drop these fields. CMO: Contain Commander Black and Ensign Delar. Determine which possess the killer.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CEO: Drop all the forcefields. All: And someone shoot Ens. Delar and the Captain.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
CMO: Ill gladly shoot ::grins::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
XO: I can do that if they are not trying to kill each other.
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: The forcefield drops.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::leaping he brings his left foot around to connect with the Captains face::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
XO: permission to shoot?!
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::glances at the XO::   XO: Easy talking Commander...I'm chained as well...
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::shoots at Delar, heavy stun::
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: Actually, all the forcefields drop.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::keeps phaser pointed::
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: Delar drops.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
CMO: Just get it done, Commander...::She re-aims her weapon as the force-fields go offline:: TO: To disable only.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
XO: Ma’am?!
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::stands way back from it all::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::shoots the CO at Stun::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::is hit and falls to the ground with a loud grunt::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::aims at the CO:: CO: Don't make me shoot, sir.
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
:: wishes he had a weapon ::
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: Black drops
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::fires at black:: CO: Sorry, Brian
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Dropped the forcefields::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
Self: Shot by my own crew...   ::hits the ground::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::laughs:: FCO: Got him before you
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::sighs:: All: Whatever. Computer, rescan the entire bridge crew with parameters previously entered.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
TO: this isn't a game, ensign!
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She looks to Black and then the rest of the crew:: All: All, stand down weapons...
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
ALL: But I didn’t really wanted to shoot the CO, wanted the Civ more because I don’t know him that well ::grins::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::groans quietly before slumping into unconciousness::
Host SM_Nick says:
<Computer> CMO: Commander Black is infected.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::puts the weapon away::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::lowers his rifle::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Stands back a bit::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
:;watches on wondering how they will sort this one out::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::Hearing the computer's response, she nods to Varesh once:: CMO: Doctor, you know what you need to do...get him contained and get whatever that is out of him...
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
XO: Commander, I suggest you take command for the time being. Computer: Beam Commander Black to sickbay, into a stasis unit.
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::looks aghast ::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
Self: Still got my shot ::smiles::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::walks towards the Civ:: CMO: Doc, better take him with ya
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
XO; is it over now
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
CMO: Agreed. All: Until further notice you are all relieved from duty. Get some rest, clean yourself up and report to me in the morning.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
EO: Yes Ensign, it is...
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
All: I hope you all know sickbay is trashed?
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: 3 days later, ,the Scimitar is orbiting Rura Penthe.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
Executive Officer Log, Stardate 10302.10. The U.S.S. Scimitar has arrived at Rura Penthe, and concluded our investigation concerning the death of convict Grah Mthek. It appears that Mthek was infected with a virus, which caused psychotic episodes within its host. Commander Varesh, our chief physician has been successful in expelling the virus from our Commanding Officer, Commander Brian Black. Now, with things returning to normal, we have a little business to take care of.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
:;in shuttlebay overseeing repairs on the runabout::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Sitting at OPS:: XO: Commander, message from SFC.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::exits his readyroom and steps onto the bridge, faintly smiling at the bridge crew, then moving to the command circle::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::in main engineering looking at the MSM::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::On the bridge and thinking about what has happened in the last couple of days, Realizing that this thing was a monster and now know not wanting to talk to him::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::In main engineering next to Leasha:: EO: I see you're better.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
CO: Uh sir, Would just like to apologize for umm.... shooting you
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::in the Shuttlebay with the engineering crews, fulfilling his vow to repair his own runabout::
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::In his quarters, going over his personal logs, still trying to figure out what happened.  Is bothered by the hole in his mind. ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::walks onto the bridge, since sickbay is being repaired and he had to work in one of the auxiliary wards::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::looks at the Chief:: CEO; yes Sir I am, don’t think I’ve had a chance to say hi Sir
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She closes down her log and looks up at Black with a smile:: CO: Commander, it is good to have you back on duty. ::She smiles and nods once quickly::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::pauses as he turns to the TO::  TO: No Problem, Ensign...you where right...fortunately for you...  ::grins mysteriously::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Sitting in the mess hall, chewing on some vegetables::
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::Leaves his quaters and takes a turbolift to the bridge. ::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods at the XO as well::  XO: Thank you Commander...it feels good to be back...
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::wonders about that response and shakes his head:: CO: Glad that your ok ::turns around and faces the XO: XO: Also ma’am, sorry for the incident down in sickbay, we just didn't know who to trust
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
EO: Ensign Duclos. Friends call me Pièrre... enchanté/a pleasure. ::Smiles and extends his hand::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
CO: Commander, I take full responsibilities for the actions of the crew during the incident upon the bridge. If you feel it is necessary to note the event in the ship's duty log and reprimand me accordingly, I will understand, sir.
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::Walks onto the bridge and goes to Science 2::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::rolls eyes and smiles wondering how long it will take to annoy this one and offers hand:: CEO; Pleasure to sir
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
OPS: On screen, Lieutenant.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
:;heading towards the bridge::
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: Admiral Rix appears on the viewscreen.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She gets comfortable in her chair and nods to the Admiral on the display and turns to Black to take charge of things::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::walks over to Xia and Black and whispers:: CO: You had me hopping to get that virus out. ::smiles::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
XO: We'll finish this at a later time, Commander...
Host Adm_Rix says:
@COM: Black: Ah, Commander.  Keeping busy?
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::Looks at the CEO: CEO: Sir just how much bridge duty you going to give me
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She nods to the Tactical Officer with a smile. Little does he know that she understands completely and respects him and Exeter for keeping cool heads in a tense situation::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::sees Rix appear and forces a smile on his face::  COM: Rix: Always, Sir...
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::wonders if the people at G-6 would accept a runabout with burned-out engines as he crawls into a service hatchway with a load of spare parts::
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::gently shakes Leasha's hand:: EO: That would depend on what you think of bridge duty...
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::sits in Doran's chair since he's still off duty::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
COM: Rix: What do we owe the pleasure of your call...?
Host Adm_Rix says:
@COM: CO: Well, maybe you should answer your calls a little sooner, as you might not always get the news you expect.  As in this case.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::grins and faces the viewscreen to see a well-known face, admiral rix::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::looks Suspiciously:: CEO: I’m not over keen on it unless I have a comment a bout the FCO's Flying Sir
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Moves onto a sandwich... something she picked up from a previous host - a 'cold cut'::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Sits up::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods::  COM: Adm: My apologies, Admiral...we had some hectic situations in the last few days..
Host Adm_Rix says:
@COM: CO: As you know, Starfleet is always evaluating its commanding officers, in an effort to continuously improve its officer's service to the fleet.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::enters on the bridge and takes his station relieving the duty FCO, then looks at the viewscreen:: Self: oh God it's him again!
Host Adm_Rix says:
@COM: CO: To that end, it has been decided that you are to receive a field promotion to Captain, effective immediately.
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::smiles and shakes head a little:: EO: Then your expertise would be most appreciated down here I believe.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::leans over:: CO: Congratulations, sir.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She hears Rix over the comm. and smiles, whispering lightly:: CO: Congradulations, Captain...very deserved.
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
CEO; why thank you Sir ::smiles:: So what would you have me to do
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::stands up from tac2 and claps:: CO: Way to go.....sir ::remember to add the Sir::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
:;turns to Brian:: CO about time, rookie :;smiles::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::a big smile appears on his face::  COM: Adm: Thank you, Sir... I'm a bit surprised by this...
Host Adm_Rix says:
@COM: CO: I should think so.  There would be something wrong with our communications if you weren't to know about it.
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::lifts his head slightly in the tiny crawlspace and bangs it against the roof. Muttering to himself he begins to replace all of the burned-out components from the Snowdon's engines::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::keeps on clapping and wondering why no one else is joining???:: ALL: I think he deserves a clap
Host Adm_Rix says:
@::glances at Exeter::  FCO: Talking of rookies.
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Continues her meal, oblivious to the scene on the Bridge::
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::Watches the goings on with a smile on his face.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::can't help but grin at the Admiral's tone::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
Com: Adm: What did I do this time?
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Smiles::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
All: Thank you everyone...we will celebrate this at a later time.. ::smiles::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::gives up:: ALL: Fine, ill stop ::sits down::
Host Adm_Rix says:
@COM: FCO: Do you want the whole list?
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Walks over to the 'pool table' and taps a few commands:: EO: We need extensive scans to continue while the repair teams are going around on their inspections. Begin by conducting a level two analysis of the systems down here... pick out whomever you deem applicable for the job to assist.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the Admiral, almost weary to hear that whole list::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
Com: Adm: you have the fun version?
Host Adm_Rix says:
@COM: FCO: Actually I do.  Especially seeing as I'm about to ruin your day.
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
CEO; Certainly Sir ::walks off checking a few things first::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
Com: Adm: ah man, you gonna send me to  a garbage scow isn’t ya?
Host Adm_Rix says:
@COM: FCO: Worse.  I'm promoting you, Lieutenant.  ::grins broadly::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::even though he had arguments and fights with the FCO, he realizes he is a good guy from the previous day, K`nargh stands up and goes to shake the FCO's Hand:: FCO: Congrats....sir
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She glances over at Exeter and cracks a smile - apparently the higher ups did read her report, and agree with her assessment:: FCO: Well done, Lieutenant.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::grins as he extends his hand::  FCO: Well earned, John...congratulations....
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::adds his congratulations:: FCO: Well done, Lieutenant.
CEO_Ens_Duclos says:
::Stops what he's doing for just a second or two to take a decent look around him, then smiles and continues his work::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Is really enjoying her sandwich::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Pats the FCO on the Back::
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::Nods happily to the FCO::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::taken a bit aback:: Com: Adm: gee thanks for nothing I guess :;smiles while he shakes the To's hand::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::starts the level two diagnostics while humming to herself::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
FCO: You deserved it ::walks back to Tac::
Host Adm_Rix says:
@COM: FCO: Any time.  You'll see I'm not such a bad guy after all.  Just don't lose it this time.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::looks at brian:: CO: I think drinks are on us :;smiles::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She leans back in her chair and smiles lightly:: Self: Now that's done with...::She takes up a PADD and prepares for her next evaluations - the paper train stops, especially not for her::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  FCO: Aye...
Host Adm_Rix says:
@COM: CO/FCO: Congratulations, gentlemen.  Your orders will follow shortly.  Rix out.
SO_Ens_DeLindt says:
::Goes back to work, repairing damage::
CIV_Ens_Delar says:
::grumbles to himself and he crawls out of the service tubes with the burned out components and places them to one side, heading for the engineering controls::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
COM: Adm: Isn’t a bad guy, but sure are a ugly one :;ducks::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::notices the FCO's comment and laughs a bit to loud:: Self: Rix better of not heard this laugh
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods as the Admiral disappears from the screen::  All: All Right calm down people....
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:;sits back and smiles:: self: Lieutenant John Exeter
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
ALL: Yes a party ::does his little crazy dance around bridge again::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::looks at Black and grins::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the FCO::  All: We're meeting in... ::checks his time table::   in one hour in the mess hall for a little celebration... and you're all invited...and you have all earned it..  ::grins::
Host Adm_Rix says:
<<<<<<<<<<end mission>>>>>>>>>>>>
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